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WHAT IS ACCESS ACCELERATED?
MULTI-YEAR PROGRAM TO SUSTAINABLY ADDRESS ACCESS BARRIERS TO NCD CARE AND TREATMENT

Low and Middle Income Countries
Access programs across All NCDs

Pilot Countries
Access program and health system strengthening across All NCDs

Disease specific partnerships, starting with UICC C/Can-2025 Learning Cities
Access, HSS, and focused care in Oncology
PROGRESS TO DATE

COMPANY PROGRAMS

• New /expanded initiatives by participating companies
• 15 different LMIC/LIC countries represented
• 8 different NCD areas covered

PARTNERSHIP RESULTS

Three pilots in design, pending formal announcements

Three Learning Cities underway:
- Cali, Colombia
- Asuncion, Paraguay
- Yangon, Myanmar

Robust Process for Measuring and Evaluating Results with a Third Party Academic Institution:
Primary Metric = Patients Reached
OBJECTIVES

Achieve positive impact on patients’ lives

Develop a roadmap to address NCDs sustainably in Low- and Middle Income Countries over the long term

Build robust, multi-sector partnerships to drive NCD prevention and care systems-level improvements

Advance towards sustainable health system environments
PARTNERS

Collaboration of Access Accelerated Sponsoring Companies

UICC C/Can- 2025

World Bank
GOVERNANCE – ADDRESSING THE NEEDS OF MULTIPLE STAKEHOLDERS

- Access Accelerated Governance
- Governance: Access Accelerated – World Bank relationship

UICC C/Can-2025 Governance Processes
Individual Company Governance Processes
World Bank Governance Processes
ACCESS ACCELERATED GOVERNANCE (SPONSORING COMPANIES)

**Operating Principles**
- Goal-oriented
- Shared decision-making
- Opportunities for all to contribute
- Recognition of company independence and variability

**Governance Elements**
- Common vision and commitment
- Formal governance structure
- Committees and working groups
- Nomination processes
- Dedicated Secretariat
- Information sharing
- AA and individual company legal / compliance reviews
ACCESS ACCELERATED GOVERNANCE (SPONSORING COMPANIES)

Steering Committee
- All participating companies

Secretariat (hosted by IFPMA)
- Dedicated staff

Operating Committee
- Committee co-chairs
- Working Group Chairs
- Company representatives
- Access Accelerated Secretariat
- IFPMA Director General

Working Groups
- World Bank
- UICC C/Can-2025
- Company Program Information

- Metrics
- Communications
- Stakeholder Outreach
CONTINUAL LEARNING AND REFINEMENT

Design

Refine

Test

Solicit Feedback
ACCESS ACCELERATED-PARTNER GOVERNANCE

OPERATING PRINCIPLES

- Respect Partner governance principles, processes, and needs
- Ensure alignment and accountability
- Measure progress and results
- Ensure sharing of learnings

GOVERNANCE ELEMENTS

- Explicit rules of engagement
- Formal governance structure
- Regular communication
- Expectations
- Metrics & Evaluation
- Communications vetting
PARTNER-LOCAL STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

- UICC C/Can-2025 Learning Cities
- Local Stakeholders

- Access Accelerated

- World Bank Pilots
  - Impl. Partners
  - Local Stakeholders

- Indiv. Co. Pgrms
  - Impl. Partners
  - Local Stakeholders
Annual progress update on our commitments and the contribution we are making to achieve SDG targets for NCDs with the goal of creating replicable, sustainable solutions

Partners reporting out on progress and sharing findings with the broader global health community

Engaging with a third party academic institution to evaluate the program over the next three years
LESSONS LEARNED

Value of establishing common vision and commitment up front

But then be thoughtful about where consistency is needed and where flexibility can be designed in

Communicate, communicate, communicate

Periodic face-to-face discussions critical

Go to the next level of detail – build a common language

Design-in time and resources to solicit feedback